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EXCERPTS FRQ·l SESSIO~ ON lATIN AMERICA •• SEPT. 6, !964

Eduardoa

This was supposed to be offtctally a report of Latin America, but
other discussions that we ere going to make a small detour
before we get to the· Latin American question• Yesterday, we ~eally did not mal\e
our point clear, so there was misunderstanding on both parts. The differences
which there are between us are globol differences. And they are hard to explain.
we hove had so many

Latin Americs needs a Marxist explanation. And we came here to discuss
Letters what policy we have to deVelop there. But we think that the
organization of Marxist grouos· in the industrial capitalistic countries like the
United States is n:ore importent for the whole world consciousness. There are ·many
problems in the situation, but we don't represent the real movement, the whole
movement, and therefore our practical questions ere not so !moortant as yours.
It is not so important to· know your position on Latin tmerica and the colonial
question 11ou, because we haVe already seen it in the oamphlet on the.Afro-As-ian
Revolutlans. ThPt is why we, thi.nk it· \s more lmport.ant to .disCuss., or meke
clear, some· points of your position rather t!'tan ours, because ~~here' t.t.e found
confusion ··between l'l!l was in the N<:'gro "roblem. · We think. that the Negro question
is nOt important. for the Convention, ·and foi- all the young militantS· wh~ ara in·
the room we t.hink it is more important for them to see different· kinds of view
on this question.
with Neli's &

understand' the .NegJ;"o quastiO:!', .we ·have to analyze the totality of
the historical niovement and have an explanation of the Negro national libe.ration
movement in the historical movement ~- that is, get it as a whcile. A movement
. is not ut\derstood by itself, but' in the h!ctorlcal context .... as a p8i·t1cipant··
of the whole world. You· cannot' underStand 8'movement t~ you analyze lt just·
from one side, one country, o~~ Cl~ss oY one part. You have to analyze it ~n·
relation to the whole world economic&, the whole world politics, and the whole
wOrld philosophic situation.
To

i

One of_ the arguments we can understand very auch was the relation Marx
made between the freedom of the working class in Americ£ ·and the freedom qf the
Negro in America. But we want to make something clear. There iS a dt'fference
between the Civil War's Negro probtem and the Negro. prob.lem today. And we disagree a little bit with Marx applied to -today• a Negro pioblem. First, Karl
Marx says, speaking about the
~merican Civil War, that is was impossible to have
the workers• liberation with0 'tbe liberation of the Ne.gro slaves. He· was ri'ght.
It was impossible for the ·working c:laPs to make an effective economic and 'political fight because the existence of slaves meant the compet'ition in production·
that the white worker could not defeat. All the Negroes could be used to break
strikes. And slave labor means com;Jetittori for the paid worker which 1s vP.r'y
hard to defeat. That was why labor was unable to be free•until the slave was
free himself.

•.

But nobody could talk about.a socialist iwvolutton in that situation,
because the conditions of the socialist revolution ·were not present in the
Americ~n Civil War. Karl Marx said that Lincoln'S position was progressive,
and Morx had some discussion with th~ Ametican M8rxists, which was rQPorted in
American Civilization on Trial.
When Marx said that, he waa right too. He
m·rfghtbeC8Uae tn hh time the &."Drk wss, in general, to prepare the condi·
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ttons for a socialist revolution.
We cannot say now that the situation is basically the same. Now it is
very different. This is why we don't accept Marx's position on the Civil War
for now. When somebody says that the position of Marx is the right position
to analyze the Negro Question today, he 1s wrong. He doesn't seem to understand the chl'lnge between the posidon of the Negroes as slaves, .e.nd Negroes

as paid laborers. Today the Negroes are not slave laborers, they are not unpaid workers, they do not have ·a spe~ial relation to production as a whole.
lt is true that the

Negro is worse .. pald than the white worker.

is the Negro position changed
we connot for.Set.

n~M,

But not only

but many other changes have taken place

tr~:

The whole world situation has <:hanged.

Capita,ism as a global economic system is no longer an economics syste1:1
that deVelops productive forces. It is no longer an eco~omic system that has
more historical work to do. Since the 1q17 Russian·Revolution, we think that
capitaliam is through as a possible economic System. It is no longer the time·
to prepare the condition. for the socialist revolution, but the time to prepare
the revolutiOn itself. It is no longer necessary to do the bourgeo-isie's _work.
It is no longer necessary ·:::o_.make a national revolutl_on. When Marx said in
1848_ that workers had to fight together· with the bourgeoisie, he wa_s right_.
but that is not n_ecessary any (!'lore. Today the working class c_an go· ·forward:
alone.,
When Marx said that the \liorket's were the·itullders of a riew society,_
he didn't ·say it because he. was a h·umnrliat, ·or beclluRe -i:he workers wet'e the
victims of·a system. Ma~x said it was because the workers' were econoMically
the only ones able to do tt. Tha_t means· that it was riot a que_stion of poverty
or dignity, but a question of the relE!tions t'tuit workers as a class have ·in
production. two hundred· year~ sgo, even if.thG workers wer~ worse-paid than
now, it was not possible to tiave. 8 socialist. revolution·. Never before ln history was it posSible to have a chsBless societY untH now.. Now we can h.a.ve
production f~r 1111, and it mu.st be in the. hands of the ~orkers.

I

I'
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· Spartacus had a nic~ 'movement of slaves,. b~t it was not a -revo.lutionary
movement. It was an. exnt·ession of an oppressed class, but i.t '~as not an expression' of a historical w8y out. We i~st not mix up the oppressed claSs and
the working clasS:• The slaves ·in RotJ\e were_ the mo_st oppiessed class, the most
miserable class, but they were not a revolutionary class.
The Indians, for
,;mother example, on the 'reservetions in America are oppress_ed, but we do not
say that they 8re historically destined to take the revolutionary role in
America. It is not a question of minorities, but of relatiOn to production.
Even if workers we~~_51. of capitalistic society the workers 'are the only one~
who can take the solution in thei~ handS.
You have said many times that the Negroes are doubly opp.resaad, once
os ..workers, c second .time as Negroes .. That is 'true, but oppression does not
gUarantee revQlu_tiOnary actions. The oppression which is outside of product_ion
does no.t give any.historical determination to their actions. The Negro _woman
ls Oppressed t.'hree times. That .does not m~an'· they Sre going to bl! the hiatoilcal t'ns~·rument of the new society.
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As a mass movement the Negroes are en exores_ston of the feelings
of an oopressed group, and the rebellion of the fight for freedom. We
support that -- not because we have oity for them, but because they are in
accord with the world-wide fight for freedom. But it is one thing to sup·
oort them, and another to say they are a mo•tement tow.srd socialism.
The masses were against Fascism in 1936. The movement was an ex·
pression of the fight for freedom 9 and the Nazi oppression was a llttle
'-7otse than racial o-ppression, I think. We suuoorted that. But we also hnve
a Marxist theory, and we suid that ~he anti-fascist movment -· not the feelings, but ·the movement ...... was the express Son of a legitimate demand agsSnst
totalitallanism~ but when it became ·a polltScal movement outside of ~ strict·ly class struggle~ the antt-fasclsts went to a bourgeois movement that
expressed, over· the masses• blood, the bou~geots interests agsi~st fascism.
We said that the leSttimate fight of Workers and masse_s against
fascism was going to be used by the bourgeoisie as a spontaneOus exPression
and be transfornled into a movement to ·confose the ~orkers. It happens all
the time. It _happened· ·ln· Sp8in , and it happened in Frorice. The Nazis
invaded France, and the French bourgeoisie ·- De Gaulle. from England. and
othel."'S -- 'organiZed a Re-sistance against tne oc:eu?Btion. The Comdlllnist
Party went into the Resistance·, and so dld the Trotskysists. They accused
those whO· did not, of not hearing the ·masses and of wanting_ to rule the .'.
rnasseo. ·They ssld lf the.mosses were going to ms~e· a mistake·· they had to
explain the mistake. Well, what hapoened'l All the oa.rties and. all_the ·
workers were in that ResistanceR, and they foUght well for Mr. Roosevelt and
MT. Churchill and everybody _else O"ga1nst· Hitler. On Ltberation Day theY
said, let's ~raternize·with the Germans· now and get· a new St"Ciety --but··
no, what did they get? They got De Gaolt"e., 'and Thorez, and we can see what
France is now end Whet a solUtion it was. It iost shows how the mass movement can be used' by the Capitalists.

/

It is better sometimes to awim against the stream, to go ago.lnst
everybody. tf the mSsses were always I'ight, it "would be unnecessary _to
br1ng· them ccinsclousnera;s. \<lhat is the work of the intellectuals onlted with
the work~rs? It is to give the mosses a consciousness. In 1905 and 1908
Rosa Luxemburg was against everybody, even against Lenin.
Your position on the Negro question and the underdeveloped countrie3
is the Leninist position, but we believe it is out of date, There have been
many changes in capitalism. We have automation, electronic computers, many
otJher things. And for the colonial and national qu!stions t1e nOw must have
a different position. We ar~·not racists, we try to understand the feelings
of those here -· but we didn't come here to exchange feelinGs, we came to
discuss our po•ttions.
Rays and we disagree on the market questions ••• but it ta_ impos~ible
to explain these things in half an hour. and our time is all used up. To
explain oor position on Lutin America, ~~ have to explain our theory about the
market. and we could not get to it ••• we were concerned about tho Negro question
becaose you hava been saying things that have nothing to do with the class
st.roggle, and lt ls really very, very dAngeroua.

*

*

*
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Rays:
I want to limit my time to just Latin Americ11. l will not say one
single wo-rd on underconsumptionism, even though your facts were wrong, your
theory is wrong, etc. because if even EduarOo had two hours ~nd knc~ English
perfectly he coulOn't possibly tnke uc such a subject, nor could l, at this
Convent.ion. Hundred of thousands of books have been written on it for over
100 years. That was not the subject up for discussion here. You might want
to take up one of the elem2nts of underconsumptioniam, or declining rote of
profit, or something like that, as it affects a ppec!fiC political position.
But yo~ never take up an abstract theoretical ~oint; if you were Marx himself
you wouldn't do it. Marx took it up in Caoital~ but when it came to ~ political
position or a convention, he took up 1o1hatever concerned that _politlccl conventic~.
Now, another thing .... 1 'm not as brave as you, be·cause I'm not as young
as you. l would never have spoken on the Negro question if I were you. And 1
will' never speal<'()'f\Venez\lelA. Do you think this is because I think that you
are the only ones who have a right to speak on Venezuela, because you are Vene~
zuelans1 And I am the only one who has the right to speak -- or all the people
here becauoe they are Negro -- on the Negro question? _No, that is not the
point. Tbe point is when s direct queation, dealing with the organization here,
is up for discussion, unless you have presented a thesis and that is what we
have discusse,d all the ti~, it is just -ridiculous.
We did' try to warn you, so to spt!ak, about the topic that you· ~hose,
when 1o1e put ·in the Edi.torial Note before your thesis: "OUr frtends iil Venezuela
'for some reason chose not to discu~s 'what we agreed c;m -~· state-capital ism -but evaluate the· national liberation movements .. " But you d'-dn't take the hint.
Let' me say ~.w"hat 'the discussion should have been, and we would ha"le had plenty
of ·disagreements and plenty of fireworks. but they would have 'been in the right.
direction because"they would have concerned ,this world, this period, and live
people. We agree on the state ... capit'Stist posi1;ion. We agiee that there··is a
difference bet-een Russi~ and the United States. They are both lmoeralists.
They are both trying to divide u~ the world between them. What flows f~om that
pnsition, that 'somehow 'you are on one side and we are over tiere? Why? 'You
would have said that state-Capitalism is' not different from private capitalism,
not only because both oppress the masses (that we all agree with) 1 but because
ce~tain differences between private and state-capit~lism have occurred which
supposedly mean that inStead of Participnting in the moveme.nto, whatever they
are, we need somet~ing else.

'

Here is what 1 mean.- You suddenly bring out the Sino.-French bloc. It's
ridiculous, but you have D right to your position, and I think lt-lo1ould have been
n correct thing to discuss. But this is wh_at I mean by "ridiculous .. " There is
a break within state-capitalism.( I am talking of the actual state-capitalists,
not the state-capitalist pcsition.) And. that break is between Mao and Russia.
Part of it is national. Each ·one wants hie own power •. But 811 the .Ca'pttalists
go about saying-how much territoiy each one wants from the other-- there is~
difference here, because these people use Marxist language. They are not out to
win France, De Gaulle France. They arc interested fn breaking up or 1o1inning the
leadership of the Communist movement. Now \olhy should Mao want to win leadership
of the Colm!Unist mo•Jement if he simply wanted to change one bloc, the Sino--French
for the Sino-Soviet. That's ridiculous. That's not the reason. A~ a matter of
fact, his greatest interest in FranCe i_s that he can get to the French Communist
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In other words, he keeps saying that he

cares only about the Ea~ Now wl,y did that arise?

Or any of the breaks?

Mao thinks that you do not have to go through all the troubles that
either Russia or the others went through to industrialize. His Greap Leap
Forward was to show you can do it in two years, or two months, or sOmething.
All you have to have is state power and you ~ the workers to w~rk. It
proved a great flop. aut in any case it is a theory. Mao thinks, and he is
the only one in the whole world who does, "I don't care what the West does,
let them blow themselves up in the Atomic Age. This iG our chanc:e." He thinb: ..
''Whatever little civilization is left, we '"'111 rule 1t.•1 And therefore he is
quite haphAzard on the queetion of at0..1i1C Wc.r o:r.· not atomic war. HC is trying
hard to convince the lfrican world that they too have a chance, because they
don't have nuclear power and the fight will finally kill both Russia and Amcrico,
and to hell with the proletariat, it. will kill them as well .... end the Africans
will have a chance with Mao to build the world oR"entirely different plane.

That means that the Sino-French bt,c does not reach anywhere ~early th~
same level as the Slno-Soyiet bloc. And then wa have something to discuss.
The second point which was valid to diScuss, and which was diverted,
the fact that you keep reneatlng what was the .position ·of ·a certain faction
which did not want to par.ticlpate in the French· Resistance moyement. It ·.w"as
·
1943M54. The Resistance Movement really got going then. It began earlier, but
your pnsl:ion always pnint'ed mt that it didn't really get a mass base until
they l'legon taking slaves. ·In other wordst that was one of th~' Points that was
supposed
to convince me proved I was over-estimating the Nationalist Liberation Movement because they were not fighting fascism, only the.deportin8 of
Fre~ch labor. That was 1943-45. Now we Bre aln~st into 1965 -- you can't
. nierely repeat the same point -- Unless you sa_y it was. proved in such-and-such
an event. .
was

l-lhen o,ld politicos get .together they talk about,' in ~ddit lon to the
~UbStion of why did the. Russian Revolution sour, the' fact that after Stalinism
and the horror of state-capital ism two million Italian workers, not pea.sant's,
joined the Italian Communist Party, one million joined the French Communist
Party, and one million more the Social-DemoCrats. And I'll come to Latin America
in a minute, too.
You say tt iS because the National Resistance M vement wan
0
only national. I say it is because you were not in the National Resistance·
Move•
ment, where everybody else was, and therefore th~re was no counter-position, so
the CommuniRts walked off With the whole thing. At the end of the war, the .
Conmunlsts were flying high. They could point out thst they were· in the National
Resistance Movement. These sre·valid ·points for discussion, not because We
woukH find an· agreement -- we might find as many diaagrer.ments as on the Negro
Question. But they are valid in the sense that th£se are 'what you can r.eally
global. In other words, you don't go into a party, and 'tell that party t; •· the
first time you hear a posit ton that took them 20 years to work out, whst they
should do, and wnrn them of dangers, and so forth. You go 'to- that party and
you speak on what you~' or what is the property of the whole international
movement.
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I am not speaking about Venezuela today, but I cannot avoid speaking
about Latin America. I wish you had taught me a great deal more, but since
you didn't, I'll just have to say what I know.
Why the devil should Latin
America be a colony of the United States in the first place·1 The imperialists
did not have any of the "reasons" which they gave for carving up Africa -- that
they were black, and berbsrians, and you had to bring them Christianty • etc.
Latin America is mainly European, that is, white stock, It had a culture that
was greater than any culture on this earth, The Conquistadores came and destroyed your land vorse than any of the Mongols destroyed Russia, or the Huns
the Roman Empire, And they destroyed a tremendous civiliBation, the highest in
the world, And all the reeources of Latin ~mertca! It is the richest in
minerals, it is the richest in any base or precious metal you could mention, And
1t was even the richest in agriculture. You had a much more comolex and complicated system of irrigation thal\ any other civilizition,
r'nd they just ruined
you.
When they ruined you, you tried sorre sort· of a national ll·berstion. 'And
you were sold out. You know the great Boliva?2 He worked for Britain against
the other imperia.llsts~ and tht!n with the Spanish against· the others, In other
words, the so-called reVolution to free itself from Sps~n was· only to let· someone else ir~ And the United States, being bigger~ won with the Monroe Doctrine,
which tit effect sold all of you belong to me.·
But something new started in World War II. Instead of just the kind cf
mlli tary dictatorship that changed every M0 nday and Tuesday depending On whether
the B8nk of America or Morgan. or somebody wanted this particular tyrant to rule
the country, this time it was a mass base. What is wrong with the peasants
wanting agricultural reform? It' was the fiist time (snd thst'•s why Betancourt
got a million members) that the masses said, 'rt.Jell, n01wa1t a minute.-- what
the devil are all thCse military dictatorships? Where am I getting anything?
We are a feU;d81 society. ~md I 'want It lea~t some land, some re.form."

f

NOt only that, but even fTom the point of view ~f the proletariat -- do
you know what hurt me the most in your thesis1 To say about the Latin A~aricans
that there is an absence of clas~-consciousness. HOnestly. yOu ought.to be
8shamed of yOurselves, The Latin 1.mer.\cans have had every variety of political
movement from the Trotskysists, to the CommuniSts, long before the.Maoists,
that there were. You knOw when Munis· came to Mexico (while I was there in 1 37)
after the defeat of· the Spanish Revolution, he said, "Holy mac:k.eral, what is
the matter· with all these oeasants1 We tMd!: a revolution and are rboie backward
than Latin America, but we in Spain .made it." I •m- not saying now who· was cor..
rect, but just that for you-:to say there is an absence of class-col'!s.ciousness
when those people have had every political teridency there ls, is fantastic ..
I don't have anything against Fidel for giving_ agricultural reforms.
I have something against Fidel for statifying 'instead of giving· the land to the
peasants. He was a ltar. so to speak, when he s·a!d,' "Ours will be a.humaniflt
revolution, It will go neither to capitsl1sm nor 'to·tot8litarianism like Russia.
OUrs will really go. to the· people," Che Guevara revealed something in the
oRly good thing he. ever wrote. He said that the iritellectuals landed in the
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Sierra Meestre mountains. Now, they and they alone were going to make that revolution. They felt the Latin Americans were so backward, and of all the people
they looked down upon, the one they looked down upon

n10st

was the poor peasant.

How everyone looks down upon htm, even though he makes so many revolutions! And·
Che Guevara says in passing (lt takes only two sentenees out of an entire ··
pamphlet on guerrilla warfare), that when they came there, with the ettltude they
had, and Batista sent all those arrns against them, they suddenly found that he
could have crushed them in one second, if 1t had not been for those "dumb" peasan":s

who protected them with their live!>. So he says th,at they changed their opinion
and instead of looking down on the~, had a new high opinion of them. Of course,
after he began taking the oeesant cause, he began having fights on whether you ne::(:
the proletariat in Havana, or don't need the proletariat in Havana in order to mal:':··
a real revolution. The revolution was genuine, we were 1007. for it_, for one year~
You know when we stood opposed to it? Noc when Castro finally went for Russia.
That was natural, inevitob"te, after he rr.sdc his £1-r~t: bad !:tep. We opposed him
when he didn't t.:snt to listen to the workers, theciiban workers, at the Trade
Union Convention, and turned his bsck on the workers Yho had fought Battsta
and the Communists, who had been playlng around with natiata and gave B~tista the
Trade Union mcvement fo1· nothing• When Castro walked out of the conve.ntion which
wanted to refuse to nominate Corrrnunistg, and said of them, "This is a. madhouse"-that's when we opposed him .. We said next he will hnve to choose.one of the.two
imperialists, he can't llve alone in Cuba. · He can appeal to all of Latin America,
to Africa,. Asia, to the Western countries, that's the only way he'll live. He•·s
too small against American capitalism, t~nd he isn't going to appeal to his· own
workers, not after the first time he did not listen to the pr_Oletariat.
Now' these are the kinds· of subjects you should have brought us more·
information on than we have, because you·sre thera. And lnstesd of isolating
.
yourselves as the only ones who have a ~'principled -position" and you'll never go
into anything else unless they have your full bsnne~ ~~· exolain at least the facts
so we can discuss them.

i

You are very young, and I still think there is an awful lot in common.
us. 1 don't reallY care how sectarian You are, and You are ·the most
sectarian group I have ever met, even more than Hunts, and 1 used to think that
he was the most sectarian person I e~er knew. But he goes back and forth, and
even though he may want only his proeram he doesn't say it must. be tomorrow.· lie
keeps Crossing back and forth into Spain and lands in jail and comes out again
in other words, he be~ ieves i_t is important to have a 1 ive movement and to see
1ive forces, and that ·is the most important point.- .Because regardless of how
sectarian one l&, the ·very fsct that he sees that there is no differenee in the
property form which exploits the worker, whether it is by private or by state
capitalism, will compell you to be with us, when finally we who have not been
·so seci:ar'ian will have a real movement.
be~ween

Finally, one word for Lenin. Everybody is now anti-Leninist. I don~t
know why, he made a very good reVolution. Lenin said 1 not ·about the Social Democracy, not about Trotsky, not about a~ybody he disagreed with, but about his best
colleagues, Zlnoviev and Kamenev, that they were weak in character and publiciz6d
the date ~f the revolution in the press. Everybody wanted to expel them. He saida:
Look, expel them if you want to ~- but only until we make the revolution, then
take them right back the day after. There ·1re some people who don't know how to do
it on the day of revolution, but they are revolutionaries and want to help, so the
day aftert let's use their talents. Don't throw away the wh~le human potential be~
cau5e they might not agree with avery dot and comma of your thesis •

•• ••• ••
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